



































































































































































































































































































































































Très haut amour, s’il se peut que je meure
　Sans avoir su d’où je vous possédais,
　　En quel soleil était votre demeure
En quel passé votre temps, en quelle heure
　　　　Je vous aimais,
　Très haut amour qui passez la mémoire,
Feu sans foyer dont j’ai fait tout mon jour,
　En quel destin vous traciez mon histoire,
　　En quel sommeil se voyait votre gloire,
　　　　O mon séjour...
　Quand je serai pour moi-même perdue
　　　Et divisée à l’abîme infini,
　　Infiniment, quand je serai rompue,
　Quand le présent dont je suis revétue
　　　　Aura trahi,
　　Par l’univers en mille corps brisée,
　De mille instants non rassemblés encor,
De cendre aux cieux jusqu’au néant vannée,
240
　　Vous referez pour une étrange année
　　　　Un seul trésor
　　Vous referez mon nom et mon image
　　De mille corps emportés par le jour,
　　Vive unité sans nom et sans visage,
























7）	 邦訳 85 頁以下（訳文は適宜改変させていただいた）。














The author of this article, a historian of Western mysticism, describes 
the unsatisfactory. feeling he has about contemporary issues in bioethics, 
especially those dealing with terminal care. Almost all such arguments end 
with the biological death of patients. After that, matters shift to grief care or 
the mourning work of the bereaved. Is there no room for the issue of life af-
ter death? Shouldn’t we also take up seriously the question of the continuing 
existence of the dead person in the study of ethical questions surrounding life 
and death?
To suggest such a dimension in which speculations on life after death 
could be meaningfully executed, the author refers in this short essay to Ga-
briel Marcel’s subtle and tenacious philosophical reflections on the nature 
of hope (espoir), and introduces Catherine Pozzi’s mystical poem “Ave.” The 
former concerns an apparently irrational but affectively undeniable hope by 
the bereaved for a reunion with the deceased “thou”. The latter expresses an 
assured hope for a kind of future resurrection of “I” by the grace of the One 
“I” love. Both, however, seem to require an essentially religious dimension—
although not expressed overtly—for the affirmation of life after death. In the 
author’s view religious traditions of the world retain rich resources still re-
maining to be developed for future arguments of the possibilities for life after 
death. In such traditions the author argues to have found a proper corner for 
religion in Death and Life Studies (Thanatology).
